
READ:
I am sorry to disturb the people in this neighborhood, but there is a certain degenerate on the loose in Northern Virginia, and this scumbag’s 

name is Ruby Cockburn. This person is said to have not only distribute child porn of him/herself, tricking men into thinking she’s eighteen or sixteen to 
blackmail them, and had sex with non-minors of all ages, but she’s also said to have engaged in necrophilia, bestiality, incest, distribute and consume crack,
and is a proclaimed supporter/civil rights activist for pedophiles (also known as of late, MAPs = minor attracted persons), as well for zoophiles, 
necrophiliacs, and those who engage in incest. Ruby almost got me into trouble for a crime I didn’t commit, which was harassment and doxxing someone’s
number, which was done solely by Ruby. The names of those affected by Ruby harassing them and revealing private information will not be named, but 
they continue to believe in the lie that I ran a twitter account named @cockburn_ruby to do so, and have told the police so without any evidence to back it 
up whatsoever after I’ve spent months proving that I didn’t run the account and did other things that involved them in the slightest on twitter, and after that 
I stated would take care of this Ruby Cockburn drama and person forever. But that isn’t why I put this sign up, I just want information about Ruby 
Cockburn so we could put that sick, fucking bitch behind bars and clean up the streets. I also want to know who ran the twitter account @Boyyy11Danny, 
he put up posters of the hashtags I’ve been tweeting restlessly for almost five months to bring up how dangerous Ruby Cockburn is to our community in 
the neighborhood, Shenandoah Crossing Apartments, Chantilly. It took a lot of courage of him to stand up for me against these false allegations, it was 
beyond the call to duty to do such a thing. I think he lives there, so if you’re reading this Danny Boy, thank you. I will pay fifty dollars for information that 
will lead to the arrest of Ruby Cockburn once and for all so that whore-able, asshole, cunt can rot in hell and enjoy time in the showers, dropping the soap 
and getting gang banged to death, and twenty five dollars to those who can lead me to this Danny Boy kid. Contact my google voice number if you have 
the information I need, it is (703) 688-2592. This is what Ruby Cockburn is supposed to look like.

And if you’re the false accuser that I am talking about, you may suspend the accounts that tell the truth, but you will never destroy the evidence 
that proves me innocent of any wrong doing, I demand closure and forgiveness for the sins I never committed and had to suffer for, and I deserve more 
than an apology. Having the police come to my houses under the pretense of me “supposedly” threatening suicide and that I ran that nasty, vermin, two 
faced account on twitter was so traumatizing for my family that it seriously pissed me the hell off. If not, I may see you in court for lying to the police and 
for defamation of my character. I even said I would have Ruby off the streets online and all I get police knocking on my door because of your baseless lies 
about me running that disgusting twitter account. I will ensure you, once Ruby won’t face the same, god damn, mother fucking bullshit you’d expect for 
such drama, because this god damn, mother fucking bullshit ruined my life. It won’t be your average bullshit Ruby will face after I get my revenge, instead
its, its its, its bullshit mixed with buffalo cum, elephant diarrhea, pig vomit, and goat piss put in a milkshake sold by both Taco Bell and KFC, millions of 
people drink this thing of a milkshake, they get bubble guts and they shat out unbelievable amounts of shit in their pants, and their undies get all put into a 
dump where they belong from being stained by such filth. That’s the type of bullshit Ruby will face after the manipulative twat deals with me. There’s not a
chance in hell that I’m going to stop until I get closure, forgiven, and Ruby is behind bars getting gang raped to death for his/her crimes because that cock 
throbbing, bitch thunder cunt deserves every consequence that comes that dirty... stuck-up... sadistic... shit-eating, cocksucking, buttfucking, penis-
smelling, crotch-grabbing, ball-licking, semen-drinking, dog-raping, Nazi-loving, child-touching, cow-humping, perverted, spineless, heartless, mindless, 
dickless, testicle-choking, urine-gargling, jerk-offing, horse face, sheep-fondling, toilet-kissing, self-centered, feces-puking, dildo-shoving, snot-spitting, 
crap-gathering, big-nosed, monkey-slapping, bastard-screwing, bean-shitting, fart-knocking, sack-busting, splooge-tasting, bear-blowing, head-swallowing,
bitch-snatching, handjobbing, donkey-caressing, mucus-spewing, anal-plugging, ho-grabbing, uncircumsized, sewer-sipping, whore mongering, piss-
swimming, midget-munching, douchebag, ho-biting, carnivorous, mail-order prostituting asshole’s way for harassing you and doxxing your boyfriend’s 
number. I will not suffer or take guilt for someone else’s sins! Ruby WILL!! 


